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Are Canadian physicians as digital as their counterparts over the border?

According to information compiled in the United States by
OBizMedia.com, 79% of physicians prefer the iPad; 75% have
purchased an Apple mobile device; 40% use a digital device at the point
of care and two-thirds are using social media for professional purposes.

A similar study conducted in Canada by Essential Research Inc.
(www.essentialresearch.ca) reported 86% of physicians are using their
smartphones for professional purposes; however physician iPad owners
are still a relatively small group (17%). However, there is every
indication that this number will rise quickly. Some of the more popular
applications reported include:
HeartPro – an inexpensive app that allows you to view the heart from
any angle - rotate, cut open and label the components of the heart, all
with simple strokes of a finger

Epocrates – produces a free drug reference app (US information –
maybe eCPS will go mobile? We can only hope.

Enjoy eBooks – Win an iPad

Keep up to date

Complete the survey at:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FB2BRRM

•

The HSL subscribes to a number of online
books (or eBooks) via the company “ebrary”.
They are sponsoring an e-book survey of ebook users to better understand your needs
and perceptions. Visit our ebrary collection
on the library’s website on the
SMHIntranet/mywork/tools/library/

•

Follow us on Twitter
In the last 8 months our followers have
multiplied more than 4 times… be the next to
follow us @SMHealthSciLib
Read our blog “Library Letters” at
smhlibrary.wordpress.com

Update your information skills
The HSL offers training courses to help you improve
your information seeking skills. We offer courses in
searching Medline; Pubmed; CINAHL (Nursing
literature) as well as an overview workshop we like
to call “Library Bootcamp” as well as an in-depth
course in using the citation manager tool: Reference
Manager. Drop by the library to pick up a recent
schedule of upcoming courses or see our training
schedule on our website via the hospital’s Intranet:
mywork/tools/library

The library is located on the 3rd Floor of the Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute
Hours: Mon – Thurs 8am-8pm; Fri 8am-6pm; Sat 11am-5pm
416 864 5059 hslibrary@smh.ca

